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Just a Reminder You're Invited to a Fracking Film Night
(and SCOPE Meeting)
THURSDAY Oct. 17th 7PM-9PM
at Vincenzo's Pizza
(24504 1/2 Lyons Ave. Newhall)
to view "Gasland", the movie
and discuss how fracking might
affect our community
What's all the fuss about this new gas and oil
extraction technique?
Hear why SCOPE is concerned that recent
legislation
may not have gone far enough
to protect the public.
Join in the discussion.
The Santa Clarita Valley has many oil wells that have been subject to "stimulation". SCOPE
believes that we need safeguards to ensure that the public and our water supply is protected. Hope
to see yoiu there!

Court Hears Arguments on First Phase of Newhall
Ranch A Norwalk Judge spent five days earlier this month hearing
detailed oral arguments from attorneys for SCOPE and other plaintiffs
as to why Lennar's environmental documents for this project were
inaccurate and should be rejected. He will now issue a tentative
decision and has informed all parties that he intends to take further oral

decision and has informed all parties that he intends to take further oral
arguments on that matter before proceding to a final decision. If you would like to attend this
hearing, just let us know, and we'll send you ride share details.

SCOPE in the News "Suit Challenges Purchase of Water Company to benefit Newhall
Ranch"
"Serious Action Needed on the Climate"
"The California Environmental Quality Act
Helps Everyday Heroes Protect Their Neighborhoods"

or

Visit our blog

"Court Rules Against Vista Ranch"
Grandma says, "You should help the environment!”
Long time SCOPE member Evelyn Carpenter helped us
to help you save the Santa Clara River with her donation
to SCOPE.
You can too!”
Don't forget! - You can get in depth information on our
current activities and additional articles by visiting our new
blog site or by visiting our website at
www.scope.org

Contributions are tax deductible and may be sent to:
SCOPE
(click for donation form)
P.O. Box 1182
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